1. Nina Hurdle reports that Edgar took a visitor around Newport Forest on Dec 2, a David Depuydt from Chatham. Depuydt is carrying out some kind of Grouse study in the local area. (We will start a visitors log)

2. Darren Jacobs reports seeing a flock of about 19 Wild Turkeys in a field just west of the property line adjacent to the West Ravine Forest. He reports that they took off at one point, heading toward Newport forest. We therefore feel justified in adding this species to our list:

   Wild Turkey                     *Meleagris gallopavo*                     WRF/W DJ Dc09/00

3. The New PL filed a video report this evening of a large black cat being seen frequently in the Port Stanley area. A Mr. Ron Johnson has videotaped the animal on two different occasions! Many people have seen this animal, as well as a tan cat in the same general area. Darren Jacobs recalls a flap around eight years ago in the Rodney/West Lorne area.